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For Christians, the greatest hero 
story ever told is without doubt the 
story of Jesus in the Holy Bible, 
Others would also agree that no text 
in \'lestern history, whether fictional 
or scientific, religious or secular, 
has more frequently, universally and 
lastingly given significance both to 
individual lives and/or great 
historical movements. Radically 
different political heroes of the 

·�wentieth century, like Lenin or
Wilson� Churchill or Gandhi,
Roosevelt or Mao each, in different
ways, share some of Jesus' saviour
like qualities . .  More mythically, or
comically, Superman and Luke
Skywalker also convey many such
heroic possibilities to our own
younger generations.

Why has the Jesus story been so
amazingly successful as spiritual
guide, political propaganda or
cultural ideal, spanning with
important modifications at least four
fundamentally different modes of
production (classical slavery,
feudalism, early modern capi�alism
and even East European socialism)?
What motivating power does this
story, or "myth" contain? (1) What
basic structure, what mimetic, self
replicating, infectious or "virus
like" qualities account for this
power? (2) The importance of these
questions justifies our admittedly
inadequate efforts to answer them.

The approach we take comes from a
synthesis of several humanistic
traditions -- religious history,
psychoanalysis and hermeneutical
philosophy -- and a computer science
metho�ology of narrative sumarization
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"'and plot unit analysis. (3) 
Thi.s brief paper is the first 

publ�c report of our investigations, 
which have been focussed to date on 
discovering the mimetic plot 
structure implicit within Arnold 
Toynbee's schematic outlines of the 
Biblical Jesus story in an appendix 
to� Study of History. (4) Even 
though this limitation in our present 
focus raises important issues about 
Toynbee's neglect, overemphasis or 
mistatement of certain elements of 
the Biblical story, we feel justified 
in the choice of this text because of 
his exemplary scholarly attitude, its 
narrative explicitness and its 
historical and political 
suggestiveness. 

� convergent problematique. 
On the basis of the previously 

mentioned literatures, the former 
hurnanistically value-oriented and 
interpretively focused, the latter 
following the canons of inquiry 
appropriate to the cognitive and 
computer sciences, we have achieved a 
considerable convergence in 
desiderata appropriate to our 
investigations. Our shared research 
problematique drgues that: 

1) Explicit, precise, replicable
versions of basic texts must be 
agreed upon before subsequent 
analysis. 

2) To think of Jesus story
elements positivistically, as 
problematically true or false 
assertions, misses its historically 
validated, astonishing motivational 
appeal, at least partly exercised 
symbolically at the preconscious or 
unconscious psychic level. The 
story's affective structure therefor 
needs further micro-investigation. 

3) Like LISP instructions,
narrative, descriptive (and perhaps 
also iconic) story elements should be 
read as imitatible and modifiable 
recipes for human behavior. 

4) The variety of historical
contexts in which this motivational 
power has been exercised (but not 
always with the same effectiveness) 
argues strongly for a deep structured 
representation of its essential 
elements, one capable of being 
rewritte� in many different, but not 
all particular situations. 

5) Some kind of multi-layered,
mimetic plot structure may well be 
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what we are looking for as a rnajor
underlyinçJ source of the infectious,
self-replicating power of the Jesus
story.

6) If a synthetic strategy of
interpretation is employerl, a) the
procedures for recognizing primitive
thematic elements and their inter-
relationships shoul<i be clearly andprecisely explicated, as much aspossible; b) higher order
synthesizing in terms of more basic
struetrlres of interpretation should
also be explicated and rationalized;
c) the role of prior knowledge an<l
alternative perspectives should be
clarifie<l. EventualIy, a corpus ofprecise, algorièhmic heuristics
aCdressing the CerivaÈion of basic orprimitive affect starte encodings must
be formulated as an aspect of text
comprehension within some 1arger
lheory of integrative nemory
represenÈaÈions, naÈural language
proeessing and tex+- pragmatics.

7) Exploring mul.riptà
interpretations and arguable,
expliciÈ procerlures for showing their
relative merit (inclurling theii
empirical effeetiveness) should
re<luce (or raise to a higher level ofclarity anC precision) past
disagreernents about the motivational
structure of particular texts.

be given very different summaryinterpretations based on different
initial assumpt,ions about
recognizeable thematic units.If one imagines a memory
representation for text as a
multi-layered sLructure of inter-related Ievels of memory
representation (one for literal eventinterpretationr ooê for inferredgoals and plansr oo€ for tracking
substantiated and violated
expectations at the t,ime of
comprehension, one for instantiated
thematic structures, etc.), the plotunit level of narrative
representaÈion can be thought toreside near the top of thié massive
hierarchy. Data dependencies anrlprocedural hooks reach down into alIcontribuÈing levels of evolving
memory representatj.on. Current work
on plot unit summarization proceclures
presupposes that the highly
theoretical issues of inteirelatingthese levels of natural languageprocessing wiIl require conéidérableadclitional investigation
- .Reviewing the remaining
desiderata, $/e are left wi[.h two lissues: the mimetic adequacy of theplot-unit-based story
characteriza.tion we àrrive at, andthe prospects for generating
"realistic" rewrites of sucfr a deepstructural characterization in atIeast -ideetlized versions of various(but not att) personal or historical
contexts. Because various suchefforts have at leasÈ partly
succeeded on the basis of oÈher deepstructural plot characterizations(6), '.re believe that such agenerative testing of our text-basedplot structures would be bothpossible and tikely to give prcrnisingresults. Preliminary empirièat
comparisons rvith story grammar
representations have shown affectiveplot structures to predict remembered
story summaries better than story
grammar sunmaries. (7)

Ttre extraordinary motiva.tional
appeal of the Jesus story undoubtedly
has many sir1gs to it, heÀce ours mustbe considereâ a preliminary effort. Afew additional comments abôut theself-replicating properties of theJesus story will be offered below.It will be remarkable indeed ifpreviously developed procedures forsynthesizing plot structures

On mee t inq Lhese desiderata with plot
unl t sunmar es.

Toynbee's 37 element te_xt
explicitly states a general izer3,
heroic version of the Biblical Jesus
story. It, rather than the sometirnes
contradictory tsiblical texts he
cites, will be the agreed upon text
for our analysis here.

Not only do plot unit
summarization procedures code the
details of narrative texts
affectively, their Iarger syntheses
of plot structure are similarly
substantive, unl ike the ', story
grammar" approach initiateC bt
Rumelharl (5 ), which synLactically
focusses on the formal structure ofepisodes, rracle up of causally
eonnected states and events.

PIot unit synthesis has the
adclitional merit of starting with
amendable lists of explicitl_y defined
plot cornponents and an associaterl setof repticable procedurcs for
inductively composing a more or less
integrated plot sunmary of a given
story text. Thus the same text ean

Lb__
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360 The Heroic Jesus

significantly comprehend story
outlines as complex as that providecl
by Toynbee.

The initial affective encodinq of
st.ory eiements.

Affect st;rtes are not subtly
distinquished; they mark gross
distinctions between "positive"
events, "negative" er/ents, and mental
events of neutral or null
emotionerlity, from the perspective of
an actor in question. Various
configurations of affecC states may
be thought of as plot units, the
building blocks of narrative texLs.
Even though space considerations
prohibit the presentation of
intermediate resriltsf $/e shall
briefly rehearse each of the steps in
our investigation, starting with
Lehnert's coding of Toynbee,s
schematic text.

FoIlowing the explicit proceclures
of her 19BI paper (which we shall not
repe;,.+- lrere in ,ietail , except, where
appropriaÈe, Èo note uprlatings), -

Lehnert's first r-'lecision wers to
clistinguish the following six
distinctive aetors in the story: Go.J,
the existing (Jewish) religious/-

- political Authorities, +-he l{ero
(Jesus), the l.lersses (of Ju,tea and
Samaria) he early appeals to, his
Disciptes, the Traitor (Ju,ias ) , the
Foreign Potentate (pilate) and the
Enthusiast (Pairl) who plays suih an
important role after the Hero,s
death. (8). Then the resulting graph
of 37 positive affect states, 29
negalive affect states and 55
affect-neutral mental states was
constructed, with these affect states
appropriately connected by the five
kinCs of links plot uniÈ analysis
currently allows: motivation links
( symbolize<l by "m's " ) , actual izertion
links ( "a's" ), termination links
( "t's " ) , state equivalence Iinks
(,,o, 

"" ) and undif ferentiated
interpersonal links (graphically
undesignated). Ttle "e's,' al1ow
affectively rich equivalences antl
contradictions. It shoutd be observed
that those elements giving merely
descriptive deLerils (such as
references to the hero,s royal
Iineage and geneology) as well as
merely visual elemenÈs (Toynbee's
tableaux) are ignore,i by these coding
procerlures.Figure 1, to be discussed
shortly, contains inportant

examples of these cociing decisions,
along with a brief version of the
associated or inferrerl text in
Toynbee's narrative.

Coding affective sLates and their
Iinkages from narrative text is askilled procerlure. Several commentsare appropriaLe about this important
step in our analysis. First, it
shoulcl be stressed that plot units
have been defineci with an emphasis onaff-ective ancl purposive behavior,
sueh as individual success anrl
failure, interpersonal cooperation
and competition. Secondly, research
has shown that, ordinary
reader/listencrs bring to any new
text a set of higher-orrier or
"top-1evel" knowledge struetures usedin interpreting thai text.
Therefore, skillerl eoders must befamiliar with, and are cxpected to
look for, a number of complex plot
units. ittren rlone carcfull.y, ttris
increases the chance Lhat èubsequent
sea.rch for higher order (or cleeÈer)
plot trnits wilt be successful.
Thirdly, an inportant grammatical
constraint in the pro,iuction of anaffe:t state graph is the requirement
that at most one link of each
allowetble kind may go into or out ofa particular affect state. Novice
coCers make many mistakes along theselines, ,rhich arË tixety to ,.qiiru
repeated reco<iing efforts;
sophisticated coders must sLill
ehoose among the several possible
connections symbolically suggested bycertain texts. At the moment
reasonably explicit and reliable
heuristic and grarnmatical corling
rules exis'l for this process, but no
completely prograruned and validated
coding algorithms are available.

The specification of precise
encoding rules at the leve1 of affect
state deriva.tion is a critical
component of the plot unit approaeh.
Irte idea.lly want to evolve a ilstem of
encoding rules reflective of
idiosyncratic clifferences across
individual reader or hearers, e.g.
Protestants or Catholics, adults or
childrcn. I,Ie ultimately wish to
develop anr! program algorithmic
.rersions of such êDCorling ru1es, inordcr better to be able eo
distinquish valicl cognitive orcultural variants from uninterestingr
ranrlor,rly motivated personal
d i fferences .

!ar
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the synthesi s of affective pIoL
structure.

top-level units from the rest of themajor narrative cluster.
Three sueh plot units have thisproperty. The first is ,Jesus,

I1OTMTION for calling to the masses,which we infer frorn Téynbee,s Lext tob-e a goal of partially discrediting
tle powers that be. Symbolically, -
thiE atom looks like:

It is at this point that the
computer now plays an important
synthetic role in our investigation.
On the basis of a previously àefined
set of approximately 5â possible
complex plot units (which we
sometimes calI "molecules of
affective meaning,,), all complex
units contained in the affecLive
state graph of the story are
discovered computationally. There
are 199 of these in Lehnert's coding
of Christus Patiens, of which the
comfiGffiJa r,ffi@oryrlrrn f ur rhe ridentified half (actuàIty tOO) as
undominated or "top-level units.',

Further synthetic efforts are
based on the configuration of these
top-level plot units. plot, units aredirectly "related" 'orhen their
definitionally incluried affect states
overlap. they irre inrlirectly
"connected" when there is a èhain of
relerted plot units connecting eerch
other. If an exploration of the
connections among top-level units
reveals very disparate units,
unconnecterl to each other, then plot
unit synthesis efforbs must.necessarily fail.

Fqrtunately for our purposes, Bg
of the top-1evel plot units in the
Jesus story are inÈerconnected with
each other, reflecting an obvious
na.rrative coherence involving the
central elements in Jesus' life. The
four separate clusters of top-levelplol units. -- ten connected units
involving acti.ons by the EnthusiasÈ(Paul), two small clusters involving
Jesus and his Disciples, and one
involving Juclas and the Disciples --motivates the eventual addition of
three-party plot units to standard
synthetic repertoires.

What is at the core of the mainnarraÈive cluster? Does this complexconfiguration have a nerve-carrying
spine, a basic string of motivationaf
codons, a viral, highly infectious
self-replicating core structure?
FolJ.owing a strategy developed. for
summarj.zing the mosb motivalionally
significant elements in complex
top-J.eve1 nerrrative structures,
Lehnert identified three top-leve1
units as critical ones, in the sense
tha,t their disarppearance woulrl
disconnect more lhan IgE of the

Tkre authorities achieve a kinri ofSUCCESS-BORN-OF-ADVERSITy in finaltygetting Jesus arrested. Symbolicall|:

(Goal: to discredit powers
that be)

(CalI to the people)

(Jesus's throwing out
Èrespassers )

1l (Conflict over what to
do with Jesus )

+'g (Jesus is arrested)

JESUS AUTHORTTI ES

M 39 Mtg (Exasperated court)
FI

M+g (coal: to kitl Jesus)

*31 (Crucifixion)
-27

,ï
["'

Ma

4

,n

{

M

Their RETÀLIÀ?ION against hisexasperating responses in get.ting himput to death is an even more complexmolecule:

The next step was to find theminimal path connecting these crucialplot. units, as a way oi inductiv"iy--inferring essential- o, U""i.-top-level affective plot units.
.-Table.2 reports the highly suggestiveresults of this procedure. lloi onfydo'these g plot units tell theessence of Jesus, being comrnissionedby God ro do barrLe wi[n iirà-rufing,

but illegitimate authoritiêsr thereis also attention to Jesus; iigtry
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ents )

MOTIVATION
(.Tesus )

ENABLEMENT
(Authorities )

COMPETITION
(Jesus vs. Authorities)

RETALIÀTION
(God vs. Àuthorities)

SUCCESS BORN OF
ADVERSITY
( Authori È ie s )

RETALIÀTION
(Àuthorj.ties vs. Jesus )

TIIDDEN BLESSING
(Jesus )

SUCCESS
(Jesus )

The goal of discrerliting
that be motivates a calI
people. (T 7,9,9,LA)

The.recognition of their authoritymotivates a desire to maintain it.(T fBretc. )

Jesus ' rrrotivated, principled'
behaviors flaunting authàrities
scan,Calize, i.e. cômpete with thosedesiring to maintain theirauthority (T 7,14, lgretc. )

God's lack of recognition rlue tortherecognition granted to illegitirnjte
authorities motivates his gàal ofregaining respect. IIis witi is actedupon when Jesus throws out thetrespassers (T 7r l7,etc. )

Jesus'' insulting acÈs leari to aconflict over what to do with him,which is resolved by his arrest.(T r7,L9,49, etc. )

Jesus' 
. exasperating responses to theauthorities moÈivate thàir goal tokill him, which succeeds wiirr acrucifixion putting ,fesus to death.(T 52,53,69,74)

Jesus' being put to death is
compensated for by his being
worshipped. (T 69, 74,76,93)

Jesus' early call to the people isrewarderl as he is worshipped.(T L6,7 6,93)

the powers.'
to the

]
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political conflict with the
authorities and the religiously (and
motivationally) signficant connection
of his goals to his own (unjustified)
crucifixion, which turns ouÈ
paradoxically to be a successful act
vis a vis his original aspirations.
NôEe-e@cially tËe HrDDEir sr,ussruc
represented by this self-sacrificial
act, which has been so emotionally
powerful a feature of the Jesus myth.

l,/hat does the molecula.r structure
of this mimetic plot look like?
Figure 1, drawn after the conclusion
of the above sea.rch, highligirts the
affectively central states, atoms and
molecules of this mirnetic plot
slructure. In a way it is our first
(surely incomplete) picture of the
detaiLed structure of the I'Jesus
virus", highlighted frorn within a
fairly complex structure by the above
procedures (the dashed lines
indicated omitted connections to the
rest of the affect state graph). The
higher order ptot units are circled
in the figure; the critical plot
units have especially broad borders.

This discovery of the deep
affective plot structure of the
heroie Jesus story corroborates both-lrcIitical and religious readings of
the Jqsus myth that have emphasize<l
its divinely legitimated,
revolutionârlr historicat-politicat
character. The power of
self-sercrificing action in achieving
Jesus's goals is highlighted. Our
interpretation of Figure L/Tabl-e 2
suggests that Christianity should
work better in opposition to
iltegitimate authorities than in the
support of them. Because of the
absence of Jesus' descent to Hell,
his resurrection and ascension to
9eaven, Toynbee's text and our
plot-like summary of it both also
suggest a rather secular (indeed
heretical) reading of Jesus, actions
and their final desserts.

Our fourth desiderata above
ealled on us to provide a deep
structured representation capable of
being rewritten suggestively in many
but not all historicarl contexts. Aquick review of certain historical
conflicts suggests to us some cases
where heroic models close to Figure
1/TabJ.e 2 have been fairly
effectively employed: the early
Christian break from Judaism; theresista.nce of the early Christian

martyrs against Roman Àuthorities
seeking acknowledgment as gocls; early
Lutheran and Catvinist Reformations -
of a corrupt Papacyr Solidarity's
resistance etgainst Soviet-potish
Communist Party orthodoxy. Although
each is highly debate;rble, we also
mention as relevant for consideration
the priest-assisted revolt against
Samoza in Nicaragua, the contemporary
attack of many Christian leaders
against authorities advocating
nuclear war-fighting strategies. The
Crusades, on the other hand, tell
more of a political than a religious
story.

Our computationally-assisted
interpretation of Toynbee,s Jesus
sunmary also supports the
psychoanalyti-c insight that retigious
myths are oriented primarily toward
super-ego development. (9) Id
negatives (such as bodily suffering)
are associated with moral and
spiritual positivés ( such as
righteous conduct). In Figure I,
Jesus receives the spiritual reward
of posthumous worship, representing
the achievement of his top-level
goals. This 'rfpears to be the
psychoanalytic significance of the
HIDDEN BLESSING molecule when, as in
the present case, it occurs at the
end of an inspirationaL story.
Conc I us ions

A first a.pprox
of discovering the
structure of Toynb

imation to our goal
mimetic plot

ee's heroic Jesus
story has thus been erchieved. This
initially surprising, but
psychoanalytically suggestive and
politically interesting version has
been sufficiently different from the
typical Sunday School treatments r,r'e
are familiar with for us to feel that
ours has been an illuminating
exercise in computationerlly-assisted
hermeneutics. Ttre meLhodological
value of plot unit surmnarization
procedures has been importa.ntly
confirmed by the plausibility, even
power of the resulting suggested
interpretation of Toynbee,s schematic
narrative.

But fully mimetic plot structures
remain a distant goal. Although the
present exercise supports
Hofstadter's assertion that units of
replication and selection exj.st in
the space of ideas (he calls them
"memes" ) , our ov,Tl af fect-based
mimetic discovery procedure has
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discovered that
not be totally
free. Consider
qualities of a

..religious faith may
"blind" or content
the self-relicating
SYSTEM J:

SYSÎEM J.
BEG IN:
XO: Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
Xl: Jesus calls on you to fotlow thecore recipe of Figure l/Table 2 inyour own life.
X2t Belief in System J gives eLernal
life.
X3: Anyone rejecting System J will
burn in llell.
{4t It. is your duty to save othersfrom ilell by promot-ing System J.

Àlthough this little program also
does not exhaust èhe appeal of apowerful religion, this,,viral text,'
clearly has more mimetic power than
Figure 1/Table 2 alone. Whereas
Toynbee's Hero "declares that, not
withstan<ling his presene plight, his
own lot is neverLheless relatively
enviable" (his element 6g), the citedBiblical text (Luke, Ct1.23, verses
?7:29) conveys much mcre vividly ahellish future: ',Daughlers of
J_erusa.lem, weep not for me, buL weep'for yourselves and for your
chilclren" . Intrhere Toynbeô's
schematization of the Jesus story to
be .based on a more detaileC treatment
of the afterlife,, it would provide a
more compatible fit with thereplicative shetl of System J.

System J is self-fulfilling,
self-reinforcing and amazingly
generative with its flexiblè Èutaffectively powerful binding of theself to Christ-like missionàry
activity. part 

-of this power clearly
comes from +-he formal property ofb9ing a sel f-re ferring- te-xt. -
Although LISp programé with thisproperty do existl they raise
numerous issues of paradox avoiderncethat cannot be said to be completely
resolved. (1O) ?rnd then we woutarequire complex social science
knowledge about how and vrhen suchinfectious appeals have or have not
succeeded, with what kinds ofcontext-speci f ic reinterpretations .
Clearly such knowledge is not alI nowat hand.

Finally we stress tlrat ourexercise in computer-arssisted
hermeneutics rloes noÈ avoid the
problems of textual interpretation

central to that a.ppro,rch. Even while
moving more deeply and synthetically
into the motivational meanings
implicitly suggested by his analysis,
we have at least indirectly stressed
the strengths of Toynbee's selective
reading of Biblical texts.
Criticisms of this text, and its
Iinks Lo other classicerl hero stories
are still in order. This issues of
how best to code sueh texts -- and
relevant associated texts -- are
still very much before us. Our
seventh desiderata re:n;rins in force.
But it is perhaps the greatest
contribution of the present effort
that we now see a litcle more cleàrly
rvhat these issues are.

NOTES

* Department of Computer and
Information Sciences, University of
Itassachusetts, Amherst, Ma. OITS3.
+ Department of Political Science,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambri.dge, Ma. g213g,
# Department of political Science,
I"l . i . T. , and Department of political
Science, Universily of Geneva.

(1) Vie use the words ,,myth,', ,,hero
story". " Iegend", " fairy-tale', anrJ
"folk-lore" as technical terms in the
hunra.n sciences, withcut prejudice to
the issue of Lhe ultimate, religious
val idity of Chri stianity. I,lore
generally, we wish to be identified
with the "humanistic" tradition which
seeks autonotny in defining its
subject matter ancl standards of
scholerrly inquiry concerning issues
of religious significance, and with
the humanistic or cultural sciences
whieh claim a.utonomy vis a vis the
knowleclge interests, methodology an,J
tools of the natural sciences.

(2) The idea of a "mimetic,, plot
structure of narrative text is
developed in Paul Ricoeur, "Ther'*arrative Function, " Flermeneutics andthe i-lumern Sciences, edited and
translated by John B. ?hompson,
Cambridge University Press, l{ew york,
1981, pp.292-294, Ricoeur describes
poetic mimesis with such phrases as
"meaning speech, fable and plot
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together, " "producLive imagination,,,
an "iconic augmentation" oi ttre real,
magnifying its essential
possibiliLies.

The idea of a virus-Iike,
self-repliczrting text comes frorn a,provocative, but flawed reverie on
"l'ietarnagical èhemas : Virus-l ike
sentences .rnd sclf-replicating
struetures", by Douglas R.

.Hofstadter, gqieltific American, Vol.'248, xo. r- (Jfi1j,arfï9'6'3T; pp. T+-zé.It will be recalled that viruses arenot self-reproCucing; like religiouscreeds, they need living ,'hostsi toenable them to reproduce into newgenerations.

(3 ) VJendy C. Lehnert. ,,p1ot Units and

W.C. Lehnert, H.R. Alker, Jr., and D.K. Schneider æ7

From Precedents and Exercisesr,'
Arti ficial In!elligence, Vol. 19
( 1982 ) , pp. 32I-3 5A.

(7) Lehnert. Elack and Reiser, op.cit. (footnote 3).
(B) This terminology, explicit in
Toynbee's summary, suggests ways inrvhieh Toynbee seeks to general].ze antl
compare Èhe rlesus story with otherhero stories of the period. Althoughthere are general principles invol_veri
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